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Dipset, j-rome, jr writer,
My man carl henry,
Dizzo
Dis is crazy right here, let's git ready to move, let's do
it

Now work it, perfect
Lemme see u twerk it,
Break it on purpose,
Shake like u nervous,
Jerk it twerk it, up down strap around,
Act like an animal turn into a circus,
Dig me insane, sit in his lane,
Walk through awe full, glistening chain
6 in da range. slick in a reign
Mama i'm fly signal da plane.
This rap i live it, flash u some digits
Back is da biggest
Dat mean da riches
This-that throw it back
And jus switch it hands in da air
Go african wit it.
Ay dats a problem
J git em started
Turn to da stage all da ladies git on him
I'm way passed ur margin
Haters dun scar em
Dipset burn ya
Jamaica to harlem

Now i dun wan b no judge, n i dun wan b no jury
Baby girl ur shining light, shine jus like mi jewellery
An i like ur style, girl it drives me wild
So dun chu even think, i'mma let chu git away before i
hit it

Carl knows dat u run de show, errybody can no stand
up fi u
Dem wan sum, buh me wan more
Ooo u got dat
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Perfect walk, perfect style
Girl u got a perfect smile
Body's tight, perfect frame
? dat shyt from across da way
Conversate, stimulate
Baby we can make or break
In da drop, to mi spot
Jacuzzi is nice n hot

Now i got chu here, girl i got chu in da mood
Wit chur body so tight, are u ready to feel mi groove?
Lay back a while, an keep mi style
Make hours turn to minutes
Hit erry style b fo i finish

Carl knows dat u run de show, errybody can no stand
up fi u
Dem wan sum, buh me wan more
Ooo u got dat

Perfect walk, perfect style
Girl u got a perfect smile
Bodies tight, perfect frame
? dat shyt from across da way
Conversate, stimulate
Baby we can make or break
In da drop, to mi spot
Jacuzzi is nice n hot

Girl u got dat
Perfect x15 w/ ad-libs

Ooo u got dat

Perfect walk, perfect style
Girl u got a perfect smile
Body's tight, perfect frame
? dat shyt from across da way
Conversate, stimulate
Baby we can make or break
In da drop, to mi spot
Jacuzzi is nice n hot

Ooo u got dat

Perfect walk, perfect style
Girl u got a perfect smile
Body's tight, perfect frame
? dat shyt from across da way
Conversate, stimulate
Baby we can make or break



In da drop, to mi spot
Jacuzzi is nice n hot

Perfecto
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